BSA TUESDAY NIGHT SWIM - Since 1960

The Playdium at Our Lady of Perpetual Help ** 1776 Glenview Road ** Glenview, Illinois

- **First Week of Sessions:** ALL participants will take a swim test for Swimming Instruction. Beginners not wanting to take the test, may simply start at the beginners level
- Based on an initial swim test, scouts will be placed in their ability groups.
- Those pursuing Swimming or Lifesaving Merit Badges will come at 8 PM, unless the merit badge counselor requests they attend the 7 PM session to work on skills and or endurance. Merit Badge (Swimming or Lifesaving) swim test First Week at 8pm.
- Please make sure to bring a completed, signed (by unit leader) Blue Card the first night.

$40 dollar dip fee for ten weeks
All Scouts and their brothers and sisters Welcome

Goes to maintain the facility we are all volunteers – We can always use more volunteers!

TUESDAY NIGHTS

CLASSES AND TIMES:

LEARN TO SWIM 7PM – 8PM

SWIMMING MERIT BADGE 8PM – 9PM

LIFE SAVING MERIT BADGE 8PM – 9PM

UPCOMING SESSION DATES:

FALL: OCTOBER 15th – DECEMBER 17th 2019

WINTER – JANUARY 7th – MARCH 10th 2020

SPRING: MARCH 17th – MAY 19th 2020

Packs, Troops or individuals seeking only Aquanaut, BSA Swim Test or 1st and 2nd Class requirements should make arrangements to come at 8 PM any Tuesday Night during sessions above (never first week of session). Troops and Crews needing swim tests for high adventures should make arrangements with:

Life Saving Merit Badge- Dan Baltudis BSA Aquatics Director baltudis@mac.com
Swimming Merit Badge - Laura Dellaca missd990@hotmail.com